MISSION STATEMENT
The Reeves School of Business strives to develop students to meet the demands of business and to cultivate ethical leaders who will create economic and social value for a global society.

THE CHARLES M. REEVES SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
- Experienced faculty with a passion for teaching
- Relaxed, personal atmosphere
- Opportunity for one-on-one learning
- Classes combine theory and hands-on application
- Students and professors work together on research and community projects

The Charles M. Reeves School of Business and Economics exists to prepare the next generation of leaders, thinkers, and business people with a focus on innovation, entrepreneurship, and creativity for the changing world ahead. Our students are equipped with the skills they need and challenged to use those skills to transform the world around them.

HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL
The Reeves School of Business honors the legacy of the man described as a "classic entrepreneur who sees opportunities and then works hard to transform visions into realities." Charles Reeves established the Motor Credit Corporation in 1949 following his service in the Second World War. Motor Credit Corporation expanded and became Provident Finance before acquisition by South Carolina National Bank, in 1973. A member of Methodist University’s Board of Trustees, Reeves wished to ensure that future generations of students would be equipped to face the business and social challenges of tomorrow. In 1986, he offered a generous endowment to the University for its business program and the Reeves School of Business was established.

METHODIST UNIVERSITY PROFILE
Established in 1956, Methodist University serves approximately 2,400 students from 41 states and 53 countries. Around 1,070 students live on the beautiful 617-acre campus, which sits on the Cape Fear River. Students participate in 20 NCAA Division III intercollegiate sports and more than 100 clubs and organizations.
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Methodist University does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, gender, national or ethnic origin, religion, sexual orientation or disability for otherwise qualified persons in the administration of its admissions, educational policies, scholarships, loan programs, athletics, employment, or any other university-sponsored or advertised program.
REEVES SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

EQUIPPED TO EXCEL
Reeves School of Business students benefit from the liberal arts core curriculum that accompanies all majors at Methodist University. Now, more than ever, the flexible knowledge and reasoning skills developed through a liberal arts education benefit graduates as they move between industries, cultures, and careers. While completing the core curriculum, students build strong fundamental business skills and knowledge, then pursue advanced courses in their major.

EXPERIENCED
Over 80 percent of Reeves School of Business students participate in at least one internship before graduating. Faculty advisors and a dedicated internship coordinator assist students in locating and securing internship positions. Past locations include:

- Bank of America/ Merrill Lynch
- ESPN
- Wells Fargo
- United States Senate
- Goodyear
- Major League Baseball
- Pinehurst Resort
- Disney
- . . . and hundreds more!

FACILITIES
Walter and Margaret Clark Hall, dedicated in 1999, houses the majority of the Business School departments and faculty. The departments of Professional Tennis Management and PGA Golf Management are housed in the Richard L. Player Center. Highlights of the facilities include:

- 140-seat Yarborough Auditorium
- Business computing laboratory
- Golf teaching and technology center
- Convenient location for both commuting and residential students

ACCREDITATION
Methodist University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award master’s, bachelor’s, and associate’s degrees. The Reeves School of Business is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs (ACSBP). ACBSP accreditation is assessed according to rigorous standards for teaching excellence and student learning.

“I was looking for a four-year school that was small but still had a great atmosphere . . . I found myself very interested in what the professors were teaching. The classes and professors have prepared me for my career path in many ways. As a freshman, I was scared to death to talk in front of large groups of people. Now I can talk in front of hundreds of people without problem.”

Trey Such ’12
Business Administration

“I transferred to Methodist from a community college and enjoyed the personal attention that was given to me. I had great relationships with my professors, and I am thankful for each one. My accounting professors were very motivating, helpful, and had a huge influence on my success. Thanks to the opportunities in the Reeves School of Business, I was able to get an internship with the accounting firm, McFayden & Sumner, who offered me a full-time position upon graduation. Without Methodist, I would not have been given this opportunity.”

Julianne Summers ’12
Accounting

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

- Accounting
- Business Administration
- Entrepreneurship
- Financial Economics
- Health Care Administration**
- Human Resources*
- International Business*
- Management
- Marketing
- PGA Golf Management
- Professional Tennis Management
- Resort and Club Management
- Sport Management
- Master of Business Administration

*Minor Only
**Available as a concentration in connection with the School of Health Sciences

“Engage.
Enrich.
Empower.”

“The Reeves School of Business has provided me with opportunities I could have never imagined. As a double major in Financial Economics and Political Science, I was able to use the resources, skills, and experience gained here to secure an internship in the Washington, D.C. office of U.S. senator Mark Kirk.”

Chris Broyles ’14
Financial Economics